# Module M.WIWI-HGM.0005: History of Global Markets: Periods

**Learning outcome, core skills:**
Students learn about historic periods which were significant for the history of global markets. They become familiar with the economic and social idiosyncrasies of the period to which the course is devoted. They learn to identify trajectories of historical change, and to interpret them in terms of their causes and consequences.

**Workload:**
- Attendance time: 28 h
- Self-study time: 152 h

## Course: History of Global Markets: Periods (Seminar or lecture)

**Contents:**
The course introduces a selected period of major developments and transformations in economic and social history, relevant to the emergence and change of global market economies. Examples for such periods are colonialism, industrialization, the emergence of the modern world economy in the late nineteenth century, the era of World Wars and the Great Depression, or the post-war period.

**Examination:** seminar: term Paper (max. 20 pages) with presentation (ca. 15 minutes) or lecture: oral examination (ca. 15 minutes)

**Examination prerequisites:**
Regular attendance (seminar).

**Examination requirements:**
Familiarity with the basic concepts and developments, ability to reflect pertinent problems, and to critically discuss the hypotheses and interpretations brought forward by academic research.

## Admission requirements:
none

## Recommended previous knowledge:
none

## Language:
German, English

## Person responsible for module:
Prof. Dr. Hartmut Berghoff

## Course frequency:
each second semester

## Duration:
1 semester[s]

## Number of repeat examinations permitted:
twice

## Recommended semester:
2 - 4

## Additional notes and regulations:
Maximum number of students in seminars: 20 participants. No participant restriction for lectures.